NEWS UPDATES
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
OPENING TIMES
Monday afternoons
2.00 – 4.00
U3A hold their Archaeology
meetings at the centre on
the second Monday of each
month, so we are not open
for sorting etc on the
following dates:
14.11.16
12.12.16
9.1.17
Tuesday evenings
7.30 – 9.00
We can open on other
dates by prior
arrangement: contact
details below

Welcome to the November edition of our Newsletter.
Lease Renewal
We continue to reside at the Archaeology Centre having signed the lease
renewal for another year with SCC. Talks are on-going with the Surrey Heath
Museum and councillors re securing SHAHT’s future.
Progress Updates
The summer months seemed to have passed very quickly as we continued with
our archaeological work. We have now sorted through the greater majority of
the Finds Boxes from the sites and our now checking records already on our
computer system.
We are ably supported by U3A members whose knowledge and skills continues
to grow.
We have seen a growth in our membership over the last few months with
people coming along on a Monday eager to learn more about archaeology and
the processes used in identifying and sorting finds.
Spot the difference!
Here are some photos of various rooms having been emptied of boxes or
reorganised.
1 This fireplace used to be hidden by boxes, but in which room?

If you would like to come
along to help us in a variety
of archaeological tasks or
would like to know more
please contact us
(details below)
Christmas closure dates:
Closed from Wednesday
st
21 December
We reopen
th
Tuesday 10 January 2017
(U3A meeting is on 9.1.17)

2 The Temporary Gallery

3 The Pot Room

Don’t forget you can visit us
at our website:
www.shaht.co.uk
email:
shaht.bagshot@gmail.com

twitter - @SHAHTArchaeo
Like us on Facebook

4 A room full of empty boxes - but which room?

Who’s who
As Chair of SHAHT I thought I would tell you something of myself and how I came to be
involved in Archaeology.
For as long as I can remember I have had an interest in archaeology and at one point in
my teens saw myself becoming an archaeologist, however this wasn’t to be and I
trained as a teacher and I took my degree in History. Once retired I decided it was time
to make up for lost time and found an OU Short course in Archaeology not wanting to
join a group without some understanding of the basics.
That was 8 years ago: since then I joined SHAHT where I began to experience how to
sort and catalogue finds. My enthusiasm was fired and I then began to volunteer for
Surrey County Archaeology Unit where I have had the chance to help with every stage
from digging through to collating records
I was fortunate enough to volunteer over several years at the annual dig at Woking
Palace where I helped working in a trench and in the Finds tent on site; washing, sorting
and bagging in readiness to take back to SCAU: even running the Finds Tent along with
other experienced volunteers.
At SCAU I have done wet and dry sieving, sorting anything from boulders to 2mm in
size, identifying, writing side codes on various artefacts, drawing, photographing and
I’ve loved every moment. Working alongside professional archaeologists has meant my
knowledge and skills have grown immensely which has been great fun.
All this experience has helped me at SHAHT as we carefully work our way through the
Finds Boxes from all those sites that were dug in and around Bagshot and Lightwater.
Somewhere along the way I found myself becoming Chair of SHAHT where not only do I
continue the same types of tasks but also helping in the smooth running of SHAHT.
Teresa Franzkowiak

Woking Palace 2015

Whitley Common 2015.
Here I am helping to backfill a trench

Sorting a variety of ‘stones’!

MONDAY 12TH DECEMBER
Christmas Get Together
2.00pm – 4.00pm
2.00pm – 3.00pm: DVD and talk on Classic Archaeology
3.00pm – 4.00pm: Tea/coffee, mince pies and even a little mulled wine.
Come along for all or part of the afternoon
A great opportunity to meet and catch up with everyone.

Surrey Heath Museum
Open Wednesday – Saturday 11am – 5pm
 5 Nov – 23 Dec. Frimley & Camberley Society of Arts. A return of the annual selling
exhibition by the vibrant and talented local art society.
 Foyer – Christmas Decorations from the Past
 For more details on all these events contact Surrey Heath Museum or visit their
website at: www.surreyheath.gov.uk/museum

Heritage Gallery
Open Tuesday to Saturday 11.00am – 4.00pm.
Visit the Heritage Gallery where you can see displays by many of the 50 societies
that support The Heritage Gallery.
Drop in on a Thursday lunchtime for their weekly short talks.
(Situated in Obelisk Way opposite Argos)

If all our news makes you feel you’d like to pop along please do. We’d love
to see you and catch up and before you know it we’ll have you sorting and
cataloguing!

